


As professional trainers, we are commi2ed to raising each of our puppies with the 
highest standards possible.  Our dogs have grown up to be service dogs, therapy 
dogs, and as beloved family pets.  We are dedicated to ensuring that each family has 
the right dog for the needs of their family. 

 Our goal is to have a healthy Mama and puppies from the >me of concep>on.  Our 
mothers and the spaces that they live in are taken care of with non-toxic products 
and supplements.  From the moment they are born each puppy is cared for with love 
and with these same wellness system suppor>ng products.   

We u>lize the very best from oils, to supplements, to the cleaners we use to clean 
their environment.  We believe that these tools combined with the world 
renowned Puppy Culture method creates the crucial founda>on your puppy needs 
to succeed. 
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Most of these products, plus a few more are found in Young Living’s Premium Starter Kit. 

When you purchase a Premium Starter Kit (everything you see in this picture plus the diffuser of 
your choice), you automatically get a wholesale membership and membership pricing: 24% off 
everything and access to discounted bundles.  (This is similar to a Costco membership It is yours 
to do with what you want.) 

You will also gain access to a private FB community where we offer support and encouragement 
and a place for you to ask questions. 
Most importantly, you are supported by me! I am dedicated to helping you and your pets with 
your health goals. I offer a three-month wellness plan to help you get started and use your starter 
kit to its fullest for you and your family. 
When you order in the next 24 hours, I will send you a welcome pack. It will include some 
reference materials to help you get started and a few things to make oiling easy. 
Use this link to order. https://bit.ly/OregonBordoodles 

https://bit.ly/OregonBordoodles
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I would be remiss if I did not men1on the business possibili1es in this ebook.  When I started 
using Young Living for my dogs I had ZERO interest in the business side of things.  
However, their referral program is incredible and because I was so in love with the products I 
could not help but tell people about them and give them my referral code.   

You can use your membership like you use your Costco card, for you and you alone.  Young 
Living is fine with that.  However, should you have a friend who wants to know more, or wants 
to get their own starter kit Young Living will pay you a referral fee.   

I had friends that wanted to know more so I shared my referral link.  The few became a few 
more and a few more and I now get to travel on my terms, live a life of freedom, & purpose 
with abundance.  If you could use a liHle extra or a LOT extra - let’s chat.  Connect with me 
through any of the channels below and I’ll send you a quick video that explains the process.  

What would you do with extra money every month? 

• Use	your	YL	Products	daily	to	create	your	own	personal	testimonies	
• Explore	products	outside	the	starter	kit	
• Use	your	products	all	the	time	
• Meet	the	needs	of	others	with	a	YL	oil	or	product	
• Share	authentically	in	person	or	on	social	media
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I hope you have found this guide to be 
helpful! Please reach out any>me if you have 
ques>ons. I look forward to your photo 
updates as your beloved Bordoodle grows 
and is a treasured member of your family!  

Danielle 


